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the latest political- scandal or the behavior of their assodates? OUr Presidents have always had such societies
and I suspect the Kennedy one is more
endurable than most.
. The appearance ·@f performing art_
ists in the White Hc>use must surely. A.:
have enlivened the atmosphere there.
There is nothing phony about Casa.ls'
cello playing wherever it Is beard.
Nor was there anything phony about
President ~ennedy's giving Robert
Frost a part in bis inaugural ceremony.. This was a great gesture toward an art wliich, for all its potency
in the life of man, is generci.Uy practiced without pUblic honor. The Kenne~s may not be stimulating as much
artistic activity as did the White· , --·
House under ·the less esthetically inclined Franklin Roosevelt, but it has
obvious ambitions along that line.

T

li:ERE is,,unquestionably a rising
curiosity about the, arts throughout
Ure United States. It is as if· om
mechanistic world, with Jts ever more
·strict disciplining of b~vior, were
beginnjng to wear on tlie soµJ and
people were seelang some escape. All , ,, ·
sorts- Of moves are being made to turn
that new curiosity, into real appreciation and support of the .arts. There
are "friends of art," art associations.
art schools. art appreciation ·courses
and conducted museum tours all over
the land The Kennedy interest is by
no means unique.
However, . there is .yet something
unreal, highfalutin and a little naive
woven through most of this crusading.
Its propaganda is almost wholly based
on esthetic views utterly unfamiliar . to
general American experience. It is. ab.

surd

I

An "action" critic confronts "action painting."

Random Thoughts on Art A famous American -painter ~ inveigher against -..orrowed
eslhelic- standarcl!f reOects on Federal patronage of the arts.
By THOMAS IUIBT BBRTOll
OT long ago I was given a
homecoming celebration in my
. - birthplace-Neosho, Mo.
R
was a considerable affair. One com-

N

mentator said, "It was Of the kind
usually reserved for national heroes.."
Returning at night by "train to Kansas City_. I talked about what bad happened with the reporters, photographers, lawyers, bus1»4>$DDen and others
who hJl,d accompanied. me. How was
it that such a celebration should be
given for an artist? Why should a
small city in a far come'r of Missouri
take tile work of - a .mere picture
painter so seriously? Was a new appreciation of uneconmnlc ~tivity
artistie creativity-rising over the
country? Were we . entering a new
period in American culture- where concerns of the creative mind would be
THOMAS HART BENTON has bcca producing paintings and mding headlines far
50 years. His murals arc on view at · sneRll
institutions, including the Whitney Museum
and the New School for Soci.sl .Research.

given the same respect as that tradi.,
tionally accorded
concerns?

only to

-practi~

A number of ideas were batted
about. And then the inevitable ques·tton arose: Were President and Mrs.
Kennedy ~ a popular·· wave· or
were they setting one in .motion with
their attention to the arts and their
apparent moves toward a national
cul~

policy? "What do you think,"

qne reporter asked, "of White House
parties for artistic people?"

I

a~~

SAID: ."I know little
them,
but from what I have read they seem
like typical dilettante affairs good
maybe for exhibiting the artists, but of
,doubtfUI good for arLn
''Why not good ~ art? Isn't honoring artists good for art?"
"The beSt. way to honor an artist,"
I replied, "is to put him to work.
President- Truman honored me ceremonially when I finished the mural fu
ids library but he gave me -the job
' of ·painting it first ...
"But wouldn't you feel honored if

you were invited to one of the White
House p&rties ?"
~
· "Undoubtedly," I said
''But 1
wouldn't go if I could properly get out
of it. I prefer creek bank and barroom
society to the higher varieties, wliere
there are likeJy to be- too many overculUvated attitudes for my taste."
My reporter friends picked up all
this banter and it so went over the
country that people wrote me letters
congratulating me
~ up
the phonies in the White House_" There
was even editorial comment in the
same vein.
Now I don't want~ be saq_dJed with
this partisan nonsense. There are no
phonies in the White House. A dilettante
attitude toward the arts may not be
workmanly enough for my tastes but
that does not make .it phony. One of
the eternal appurtenances of power, in
thiS country as in others, is a higfi
society of fancifully-dressed women

"far

-

well-mannered genUemen who
stand around OD appropriate occasions
and exerCise their wits. Why shouldn't
they talk ~t the arts as wen as
and

to stick a Cezanne watel'color ·bl

the face of an average intelligent
American citi.Zen and expect him to
find ntucb in it. The same ·goes for
a Braque or a · Kandinsky· pattern.
· While I admit that sach works are
proper acquisitions for a museum devoted to preserving a plulse of art
history, most Americans OD. seeing
them will say: "li that's art, to hell
with it."
.
Public attitudes toward the ·arts are
indeed changing-but our borrowed
esthetic standards must change also
before we can hope for mucb public
participation in support ot az1;1sts.

THE creativ~ ~

today a.re in a

peculiar position. With the general
exception of literature, their cultural
connections are, for 1;he most part,
exceedingly
The separation· of
visual art from
but the most stilted
public usages, and thus from public .
interest, haS proCeeded Steadily since
the · industrial revolution of the last
century and played havoe with . the
visual artist's life. New mechanical
methods of all sorts have knocked out

omcure.

any

his economic props:-those bread-andbutter tmdes where - he learned his
skills and on which his higher performances rested. He has been forced ·
'to retreat into a world apart where
he bas' set 'up a compensatory pattern
of very special values to live by. Tim
is true everywhere-in Elq'ope as well
as America.
. Even in Frimce, where ai1. mam. tained more public prestige than elsewhere as our cultures changed "'°der
the impact Of mechaniZation, artists
tended. to con- (Continued on Plige 47 J
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Thoughts·
On Art

,

NECTAROSE
the wine thatgoes ~ith everything

(Continued from Page 42>

gregate in closed areas, in
esthetic Bohemias. . Although

19th-century
Impressionism
kept a lively contact · with
French life, later schools
tended to lose' more and more
of this cultural connection. By
the first decade Of the 20thcentury, the art of Paris- had
. become very largely a studio
art playing to a studio audi-

-ence.
Art itself, rather than ob-

servation

of contemporary·
life, -became increasingly the
chief ·source of inspiration.
"Dominant
tendencies were ·
eclectici, inventive and theoretical. On the simple fact
that harmonies and dissonances of line, color and shape
exist
that

independently from

is,

a.Part.

associative

·---<
I

KUD()S....;."The best way to honor
an artist is to put him to worl."
meanings-a

cult

grew

up

whose tenets declared such
meanings

useless

and

even

detrimental to art's full development.
"Progressive" art
thus became
progression of
''abstract," non - associative
patterns. And what remained
of representation was "over-

a

fonnalized."

·

w~

some artists rebelled against the eathetics of
the "School of Paris" ___.:_ as in
the revivam of subject'painting
in Mexico and the United
States during the twenties and·
thirties - its influence is still
strong. Tbe "abstract expressionism" currently touted in ·
our country is a direct offshoot. Although regarded by
Its devotees as ·an especially
America,n contribution, this

II
f

I
I

I

,
.

free-swinging art offers DO
change from esthetic attitudes
which grew up in ·Paris and

t
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Caleb Hammond (left), president of c. S. Hammond & Co., renowned mapmakers, P:Uts thC-friendly question to
Edward O'Connor. president of _ThOS. Cook & Son, the firm whl> made ''.Cook's Tours" an international byword.

other European centers before
the First World War. As it iS
completely devoid of associational content, it provides no .·
American meanlllgs.. n is a
kind of loose play with materials. in line with Kandinsky's
"improvizations" in the early
days of abstract cultism:.
The movement does have its
native geoius, however, in
(Continued
Page 49)
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Both men head \\'.orld famous firms. On meeting, they found they had something else in common-:their Rolex watches. Pride in Rolex ownership.
often starts conversations. Strangers become
· friends. and each is di$tinguished as a person of ·
taste and judgment. Rolex, they know, has produced more Swiss Government officially certified
chronometers than all other watch manufac·
turers combined. (A chronometer must p~ the
inflexible standards of ·one of seven official Swiss
Government Testing. Stations.)

·t

B.OLEX

-~·=E:::::~~~

-~I

Oyster Perpetual (waterprooP,
self-winding). Magnified date changes
automatically at midnight. hi steel and
gold combination (as shown) $330.00 f.Li. ·
Slightly Im with leather strap.
~When c~. crown and crystal are intact

DATE.JUST

AMERICAN R_OLEX WATCH CORP~ SBO FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK. N. Y.
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_ -"vcofiiits>The
r1tlu-I faSJiiC)n~ an af~r-five knii of Fan~o:.-.tiie ·fanw~~, n~w fa])~~. th~~ cllDgs~ where it . :
secret of its figure,.beguiling fit_?
·nylon. ThiS W~n~ -:Yarn gives a knit
Textured- ENKA
flUi.~-~~~;a!id ,J.ast.ing shai>e-nulkes you the iirI _in vjew. Other ;li'antazi6 delights?· :LaxuriQus softn~,
a IWittoiis look, rich cofurs, shrugs off wrinkleS.-Sheatli-is trfu,uned with satin l)ubbl~bi-aid.. Sizes 8 t6
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w ·.

.Jacksori-P.~i'. .Qne of
f~ -·~·~,·','.he
.Jis.;.
_r. ~ ·~· .,,,..,,.~,
"· ...

blessed _'With··~:.a'~'\veey . aciite ·
sense of color aiid an instinc·
tive flair for viSual rhythms..
His paint-slinging binges al. ways ended attractively in decidedly original and agreeable
decorative patterns-but com. pletely ~t hllJWUl..~
cance. American or otherwise.
Tb.ere is, Of course, nothing
reprehensible about pattemmaking. It has had a place
through all of art's history.
Put to architectural or other.
d®oratlve use, modern pl!.tterns might find a function.
. As arbitrary:;~ expres-'
;:

sions, ho~e\(~#i'":,;t,hey. .a,P~::/1 ....
onl~ t.o a very' Iimlted esqteric .. .i: ~
audience.
'>f'

f,

~.·,'\'J

N

EVERTHEI:.ESS, as far
apart as they are from publicly
- shared meanings· and as sepa-/

are

k( , .·~t
, , _(!;;·:
· '

rated as
their works from
the ancient communicative
functions of art, most American artists who have any talent
get by. With the
~ of "gold bond old masters," their productions. along

can

with those oJ modern European artists, have becoine a __
kind of prestige · commodity""·

,,[';v

,
~

·

-

.·.,

·~
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·
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~
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where difficulties of understanding are assets in playing
\ on the gullibility
a.~piring
rich folks. .Fortunately there

of

are still enough Of these to
keep most matured artists at
least mod.erately w-ell fed, once

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~,,~.·~~:~~,to_
they have'- learned to ctirren~
acc0m-

~

fashions and safes ·metliods:- ·
.JW!t the same, the outlook
is far from satisfactory. Art·
is directed to a much too
llntj.ted audience. The scope
Of our artistic activity .Jtas not
begun 8$ yet to compare, for
instance, with that Of Mexico.
Art is wied in her .~tional
life, while we keep it for mu''··. ·1
seums and. collect.ors. But in
! view of the potential artistic
interest in our changing na-.
''l. , tional attitud~ which the
Neosho honor given me was
,j
certainly an indication-it is
time to take just the kind Of
thought the Kennedy& are
r

.'.

':

•.

•

~J. ~-

•

r .

Your .

taking.

Underneath
the · White
House party affairs, .practical
moves are shaping up for
(00stmued"1m Jl'ollovn.fag Page)
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Alligator

:aoes ·.

.,WI.th- yoo. .

.·. everywber~
~

,.,..

.

Alligator Gold Label-America's most wanted gabardine-fine all
wool worsted in your favorite colors, $44.75. With Zip~in all wool
-warmers. $56.75.
·
You'll always look your best in ail Alligator coat! Available in smart
styles. and c:olors in fabrics of the finest all wool worsted gabardines,
finest colorful wools, finest yam dyeo multicolor cottons in gabardines,
poplins and woven patterns-also blends of natural and polyester fibenall water repell~i-and waterproof~ too.
See America's m~ wanted coats, .from $11.95. to $70.75 at better
stores everywhere.

PART-TIME- "Many musicians
must take odd jobs to ma~e a living.N
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The Alligator Company• SL Louis, New York, Chicaao, Los Angeles

----------------~
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(C<mttnue& from Preceding Pa.gs)
some kind of inStitutionallzed
i'ec9gnition of · the arts-tncluding', apparently, a certain.
amotµit of subsidization. ·I
don't think these moves are
phbny'and I am not against
them. We have had Federal
~bsidies in one form or an. other for nearly every sector
-at our society tbi-ough all our ·
histoey. I see nothing against
.help for the arts,_ provided we.
agree they can produce an important social contribution.
And this, in the face of history, is surely indisputable.

The

plight of performing

outrageous. At a time when
public intaest in music is
musicians, for exaDlJ>le, is

cellence similar to tb.ose, for
instance, in instrumental playing which may be applied to
painting, sculpting, writing or.

the compoSing of m~.
Achievement in
fields is
. judged after performance and
teduiical facility may or may
not' be a ·significant factor. A
technically inept p&inter flke
Albert Ryder could produce
great works of art. If it were
a question of awarding financial aid among young people
with
creative
aspirations,
therefore, it would be very
~ to determine who had the
beSt creative :Potentialities.
Let·u's assume, however, that
. the Kennedy Administration
doo8- g~ so~ -q~al

these

.·

SUBSIDY PROBL~"Creative art differs from perfonning art in that it caM_ot be judged in prot_ress."

Suddenly she isn't sleepy.
Gala reason: her first Trundle Bundle! Pajamas, sleepers, run-about
blanket all in one-in Dyersburg fleece of 100%· Acrilan® acrylic fiber.
Snap-on boots, safety soles. Warm, washable, non-allergenic (our Kangaroo
tag tells all). In pink, maize, or-aqua. S, M, L, XL, $9.00. Also in attached
foot style. Sleeper bagS, $8.00. Lord & Taylor, New York; Hahne & Co.,
·Newark; Malley Co., New Haven; B. Fonnan Co., Rochester.
Chemstrand, N. Y. l, a Division of Monsanto Chemical Co., makes
Aailan acrylic fiber foi fine manufacturers. Sleepwear by Tru~dle Bundle.
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greater ~ ·ever before, ,
many trained professionals are
forced to take odd jobs to
~ a living. And· only too
often they find themselves
dropping back to . amateur
$tus tbrough ·'lack of time
·for study and .practice and
finally iosfng their positions.
If we are to sustain 'the musi- ·
cal arts, much more must be
done in the way of public suppbrt. There is no sense p
tng iii. for the glamour of symphon1es when the players

institution for subsidizing the
arts. Who would nm it? Who
would give out the jobs? Who.
would determine which hopeful deserved a subSidy? Some
politician? - This . would not
be too bad if you could get an
experienced pollti~ to stick
his neck into the bu;;iness.
I am not the least afraid. of
mixing a,rt up with p0liticians.
I have done so quite successfullY. ~tis to be feared is
the mixing up of art with a
bureaucratic syStem controlled

'J

._............
by 'eggheads of
Similar ·problems :are found
sort.
in the other serious per- 'I\
forming a.rts, ·but it is in the .I. V ·Gperien~ has sh
creative field that the most . it Is easier to deal with the
difficult questions of official · toughest kind of · politician
attention arise. Here. the prob-. . Who has fought for power and
lem is neither so clear nor so had the wit to hold it than to
~peiiing. Individual artists .come to terms with some culmay, _and· ~ do, work on , tivated gentieman to whom
low blldgets. But if. they have power has been given. If you
to take on side Work ~e time talk back to the former, . you
lost from praetice is not deVfis. : b&ve at least a nJDDing chance
tating.
of being understood. With the
. The creative .arts .are also latter, you make an enemy._

II' ·
y

different in that they cannot
be. judged wbjJe ill progress.
There are no standards of. ex-

·

·

Amateurs· who have .seriously cultivated a knowle_dge
·(Cqntinued on Page 52)
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Rob Roy
(in the days of the Knights)
What·time was dinner served at a
castle1 How could you recognize a
knight without seeing his face'! Where were you likely to encounter the best
long-bow111an7 Rob Roy knows all the
answers and he can also tell you a
thing OT two about shirts. His zipfront_ Rob Roy, for instance, is a 65%
DacronlBI polyester 35% cotton blend
that_ can take anything a knight can
dish out. 4.00, in 6 to 20 sizes, at fine
stOTes everywhere.
1. Silken banner displayed the coat of
arms of a knighL The banner was a

knight's best identification, and when
he planted it outside his tent or rqom
at night, everybody knew who was
sleeping there.
2. Halberd. A combination ba~tle-axe
and spear used by foot soldier5 and
castle guards. The shaft of this particular one measures about IO feet
3. Crossbow has a trigger and was shot
something like a rifle. This one, set
with pearls, was probably used for
hunting, but arrows of the burlier war

bows could penetrate a shirt of mail
nearly 380 yards away.
4. Shield called "heater-shaped" because in outline it resembles a flatiron.
5. The sword was a knight's favorite
weapon. He thought so much of it
that he gave it a mqne and hoped to
keep it all his li(e.
6. Helmet with a hinged vizor. Besides
'being extremely heavy, the only way
to _see out of one once the battle was
on was through the eye slits.
7. Tankard and plateS made of pewter. Dishes· which the most important
guests used at. a dinner were either
pewter, silver or even gold, accordi11g
to the host's wealth.
8. A dagger was used in dose combat
to stab an unhorsed knight right between the plates of his armor.
9. A mace made· completely of
was used to smlish and break up armor
at close quarters. I0. Hauberk, or hooded shirt of mail,
weighed about 30 pounds and was
worn over thick padded undercl<>thes.
11. Morgenstern or "morning star"-·

DACRONS IS DUPONT"$ R.EliUSTERED TAAORMAAll'I. FOllt 11'9 POLYESTER FIBER

iron

a flail with a wooden staff and a· heavy
spiked iron ball which was swung
around on the end of a sturdy chain
before it crashed down on its victim.
12. Longbow, used particularly by
archers of England, and made. either
of yew wood or hazel. The best bows
were th6se that were exactly the same
height as t11eir owners.
13. Pewter ewer and goblet in which
wine was served to wash down a~ut ,
five courses of dinner that started off
at 9 a.m. with venison, bear, pe;tcod,
cuckoo and· eel-pie, and ended two
hours later with pastry. sweetmeats
and a variety of spices.
14. Suit of armor made of smooth metal plates was.so heavy, if a knight
was knocked off his horse someone
had to put him back on his feet again.

P.S. For a free reprint of RQb Roy
and the Knights and more information about the Middle Ages, send a '
self-addressed envelope to P. 0. Box #1931, New York I, N. Y., care of
ROB.ROY SHIRTS FOR BOYS.
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- . ~TIJRALNO~ t_
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·-.. 8UREAu -~
' : ·_ '~~mcSf!Ec~ :-.

~~~:~i.. /[. ~LL
_is. tire mmn!{ ~.of,
art with ·a •eauc:iatic: - -

/ - _o,i· C:.11.E-AnvE

- : SUBSIDIE~-

co~l~i by
csthctic ·'<cs!JhCads."! ·

--q.tm.

(()ontin~ from,-Prige "00.J
art aie ~waY's ~eiy - io.kn:ow more .about it than -its
practitil;lners.'- But this kliowl~
. 'edge is ~t of art coming into
-- being bu.t -of - art --already
~ created. - · Tb.ere -is an ·.mt:ei-

_still with.- us.

Too many -of
people stilt 'lllng ..
-:-~-tenaciously to t.he apron
.·strfugs_of our mother'cultures.
They. accePt as valid only the, -'
-laSt. ideas fashionabie abroad ' and . only -such - art forms as .
leCtUal kind ·:cif. vested'intei'--'
in-~ony with them. In - .
est. The::_- cultivated~ 8.mateur· .a Wa)'. : this is understanda)'J,e•
.wiiO, ofteri laboriOus!Y,-.haS.8.c- · :f9,I'·ours is &.- con~uation <?f -- ,_
cumulated ~ _Jmowkidge and ~C?pean ctµbµ'es wl;lich, since. , formed his judgments, is' gc>- ·_. ~- ~. have· given- us,
ing to· resist'· anytm'ng: tb,at-- ~Ost -Of, our P.Lttem5 ~ Of'
~ 'to ·flo.ut them.
Wby _. Uun,tghL ·But j!:151 as we }'-d. SlloUldn-'t he.?' A:· =man
justed
:Etu;oPean. politi~
·stand by his ·cioiiricuoDs. But .: ~and gave it a specifi. w~ he baS' po\Ver_ to squelcih _'~-<Amert~ content, , so· __ .
other C9D~ 'without, as must we -~just ·European
it _::were,
-kind .of p~ ~ values . if we . want.
_trial ,of theii' -'value · serious . th~ t.O - be effective in our

:our, ~c

of -

are

must ·

any-

:_· _qu~oiis -c8.D.

ii.rise'

1

n~tiimal life. ·

bec&use

vital art forms coming in~ -._ - lt \YOuld- ~ a great accom-· - --· being are ~¢r'Y ·likely -_tO break · plishnient "if the Kennedy- ~d:
with his establi'shed views.. . ,ministration' cowd raise 'our ' ·TXJ'
·· .- ~tive - a.rl:S .to the level VVHEN -th~• R.Oosev~t Ad- - :· ~ in Mexico _in the twen;
mhiistnition-set up its ~ed - ~ an_!i( the ~es. The ex- .
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You'll be overjoyed to see howTREO's matchless
"fashioned fronf' ~tbs any bulge i.ight
-0uw/ sight •.• how.Lycra.spandex power net with
TBEO's split hip designing-shows whi:it-lort,g,
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Try on this superb girdle with tire pattering
"CHEERS'' contour decollete-s~l'OJ?~ess bro -$5.95
Ask for them at may of the ~ttei stores.
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